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I. INTRODUCTION

1. At its thirty-eighth session, the General Assenbly considered the report of
the Secretary-General on special progranmes of economic assistance including a
summary report on Guinea-Bissau (A/38/216, sect. X). In resolutions 38/22I of
20 Decenber 1983 and 391186 of 17 December 1984, the Assembly, while expressing
appreciation for the assistance already given or pledged, renewed its urgent appeal
to all Menber States to continue to provide financial, material and technical
assistance to Guinea-Bissau to help it overcome its economic and financial
difficulties and to pernit the implementation of the projects and programrnes
specified in its first four-year developnent plan.

2. In the same resolutions, the Secretary-General was requested to arrange for a
review of the economic situation in Guinea-Bissau and to carry out an evaluation of
the results of the round-table conference of donors, held at Lisbon in tttay 1984,
and of the progress nade in organizing and implementing the programme of assistance.

3. The Secretary-General, in consultation with the Government of Guinea-Bissau,
arranged for a review nission to visit Guinea-Bissau from 16 to 23 April 1985 to
overlap with the round-table follow-up meeting, held at Bissau fron 16 to
18 April. The rnission was led by the Director for Special Economic Assistance
Prog ramnes.

4. The review nission met with the l"tinister for Finance, the Minister for
Economic Co-ordination, Plan and International Co-operation, and the l,lini.ster-
Governor of the National Bank of Guinea-Bissau. These discussions were
supplemented by meetings with the staff of relevant technical ministries. The
mission also benefited from the views expressed at the round-table follow-up
neeting by representatives of the donor countries as well as various United Nations
organizations and agencies in Bissau.

5. The nission wishes to place on record its appreciation of the assistance and
full co-operation it received from the Governnent of Guinea-Bissau in providing
information for the missionrs work. The nission also acknowledges with
appreciation the assistance it received from the Resident Representative and staff
of tbe United Nations Development Progranrne (UNDP) in Bissau as well as from the
representatives of specialized agencies resident there.

II. SI'!4MARY OVERVIEI{

6. The report of the Secretary-General, (A/37/1371 describes in some detail the
difficulties confronting Guinea-Bissau since it has achieved its independence in
L974. Fron the outset, Guinea-Bissau, in spite of clear development potential, has
faced severe shortages of trained manpower, food and foreign exchange. The gross
national product has dropped in real terms, the balance-of-payments deficit
continues to increase, the external debt is imposing a heavy burden on the economy
and the budget deficit has also risen substantially. These difficulties have been
aggravated by irregular rainfall over several years. In particular, severe
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droughts struck tbe country in L977, 1979,1980 and 1983 resulting in a drastic
fall in agricultural production and a chronic food deficit. In response to the
critical economic situation, the Governnent of Guinea-Bissau has prepared in L982 a
comprehensive developnent strategy ained at stabilizing the countryts finances and
ensuring the countryrs economic recovery within the franework of its first
four-year development plan (1983-1986) which was then being finalized. In the
neantine' for ttre period 1982-1984, outside assistance was given for development
Projects, for programmes designed to reorganize and resuscitate production, for
government finances, for balance-of-payments support and for imports, as well as
for technical assistance relevant to the direction and management of the econony.

7. The review mission that visited Guinea-Bissau in April 1985 found that the
country continued to be beset by the sane kinds of economic and financial
difficulties as in 1982, but that the rigorous economic policy measures implemented
by the Government in 1984 are beginning to have positive effects; for exanple
exports have increased substantially as a result of progressive devaluation of the
peso and adjustments to producer prices, while revenues have risen noticeably in
response to fiscal reforms and inproved tax collection procedures. Nevertheless,
these policy measures are only a beginning and further reforms are required to
steer Guinea-Bissau on the road to economic recovery and self-sustained growth. To
this end, the mission agrees with the Government that its planned stabilization
progranme will have to be continued bevond 1986.

8. The mission also endorses the views expressed by the Government that the
success of its economic-financj.al stabilization progranme will depend, to a large
extent, on tbe readiness of the donor conmunity to rneet the requirements for
assistance for the programmes and projects presented at the various international
forums, namely, UNDP-sponsored round-table meetings (Lisbon, in tvlay 1984; Bissau,
in April 1985) and hlorld Bank-sponsored meeting (Pari.s, in February f985) at which
rePresentatives of Guinea-Bissau and of the countries and organizations supporting
Guinea-Bissaurs programme of economic and financial reforns met. At these
meet.ings, it was generally agreed that the reform measures taken to date by the
Government within the framework of i.ts stabilization prograrnrne have contributed to
the correction of some of the economyrs structural problems. However, there renain
bottlenecks irnpeding the economy's overall performance: a lack of infrastructure,
inadeguate oualified manpower, a shortage of consumer goods and productive inputs
for the population as well as a scarcity of intermediate goods and eouipnent.

9. In August 1984, the Government entered into a stand-by agreement with the
International Monetarv Fund (IIUF) whereby the latter placed at the Governmentrs
disposal an amount equivalent to special drawinq rights (SDRs) 1.9 million, in the
form of a first tranche of an inport financing facility, in support of
Guinea-Bissaurs economic recovery programne. The Government has indicated its
intention to ask for the continuation of this financial support from fMF in future
years within the framework of the stabilization programme now being implemented.
Prospects are that a subseguent stand-b]r agreement for the upper credit tranches
may be reached in 1985.

10. The Horld Bank, for its part, in 1984 approved a credit in an amount
eguivalent to SDRs.5.0 million for a technical assistance project to help the
Government in strengthening the macro-economic managernent capability of key
economic ministries and a credit of SDR 10.1 rnillion, for a reconstruction import
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project to allow for the procurement of agricultural implenents, fertilizers,
agro-chemical-s, tools, intermediate producer goods, macbinery, batteries and spare
parts in accordance with the Governmentrs foreign exchange budget. The hlorld Bank
has indicated that its future collaboration with Guinea-Bissau will attenpt to
consolidate policy-based lending, namely through a structural adjustnent credit,
which would be prepared in the course of 1985 and will be subject to the prior
agreement with IMF. At the Governnentrs reguest, the $lorld Bank will assist in
preparing and organizing donor meetings on balance-of-payments support for tbe
economic reform progranme and will collaborate with UNDP in its aid co-ordination
efforts through the round-table mechanism.

III. ECONOMY AND FINANCE

A. Background

11. The Republic of Guinea-Bissau covers an area of 36,I25 square kilometres and
has a population currently estimated at around 8251000 (1983)r growing at an annual
rate of 2.2 per cent. trlith a per capita income of about $190, Iife expectancy at
birth at 42 years, the mortality rate among children aged I to 4 around 200 per
thousand and 75 per cent of the population i.lliterater'Guinea-Bissau has been
classified by the United Nations as a least developed country.

L2. Guinea-Bissau has a subsistence econony witb a clear developnent potential
owing to good soils and large uncultivated areas. Agricultural production (which
accounts for over 50 per cent of the gross domestic product (GDP), with rice as the
main staple) could adequately meet domestic denand for foodstuffs and increase
exports earnings (mainly from qroundnuts, palm kernels and cashew nuts).
Performance has been poor owing to lack of incentives, inadequate infrastructure
and unfavourable weather. There is also a considerable scope for the developnent
of fisheries, as demonstrated by the large catches of forelgn boats operating in
Guinean territorial waters under licenses and, with forests covering 65 per cent of
Guinea-Bissau, for the development of forestry resources. Finally, there are
indications that nineral resources (including bauxite, phosphate and off-shore
petroleum) may be commercially exploitable.

B. Econonic Arowth a,/

13. Despite this potential, recent economic performance has been disaPpointing.
After a modest growth of about 3 per cent per annum during I975-L979, real GDP

declined by about 5 per cent in 1980 and 1981. t{ith a rebound in agricultural
production following the droughts of the late 1970s, real GDP in 1982 rose by
4.2 per cent, but only to decline again in 1983 by 5.1 per cent as a result of the
1983 drought. A growth rate of about 1.5 to 2.0 per cent is expected for 1984 (see
table l).

a/ Statistics given in this report have been provided by the Governnent of
Guinea-Bissau. The rates of exchange, in Guinea-Bissau pesos per $US 1.00 are:
1980: 33.8;1981: 37.8; 1982: 40.07;1983: 84.06; and 1984: 100.
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Table I

Gross domestic product: origin and use of available resources

(In nillions of Guinea-Bissau pesos at current prices)

t98l 1982 19 83 1984

( est inated)

GDP (current prices)
Imports (+)

Exports (-)
Total availabLe resources

Consumption

Pr ivate
Publ ic

Investment

Use of resources
GDP (at constant 1981 pri.ces)

(of which agricultural sector)

6 538

2 375

744

8 270

061

328

632

757

8 479

(5 105)

(2 373',)

2 278

r0 757

9 439

2 870

539

11 770

14 731

7 390

I74A
20 381

rs 746

( 11 s64)

(4 t82l
4 535

20 381

696

175

8

3

l0
6 551

(4 700)

( 1 86r)

I 709

I 270

5 538

3 4I7

5

3

977

513

9 s51

(7 rr7)
(2 444)

2 209

IT 77O

6 565

3 479

b

4

Source: Guinea-Bissau authoriti.es.

14' The dectine in real GDP and the drop in imports in 1983 once again resulteda considerable reduction in available resources. consumption, however, kept onincreasingr rising from 98.9 per cent of GDp in rggl to 101.3 per cent in lgg3.follows that any capital accumulation has to be entirely financed fron externalsources.

15' Table 2 provides some indication of capital fornation by sector, reflecting aconscious attenpt by the Government at adapting the investment policy to theoverall development strategy designed to give priority to the four key sectors ofagriculture, forestry, fisheries and, within the natural resources sector, mi-ning.The fiqures for 1985, however, show a renewed concentration on infrascructureprojects (in transport, commerce and tourism and health and social services/youthand sport) and a consequent loss of certain investments in the agricurtural sector.This, according to the Government authorities, results from the start-up in l9g5 ofseveral najor infrastructure projects which had been negotiated wj.th the donorsprior to 1984, and does not indicate a change in the overall development strategywhich now f6e6urs priority investments in agriculture, fisheries, donors prior to1984, and does not indlcate a change in the overaLl development strategy which nowfavours priority investments in agriculture, fi.sheries, wood production and miningsectors where increased production would pronote food self-suffi.ciency and expandexports.

1n

It
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Table 2

Value of projects irnplemented in 1983-1984 and programned
for 1985, by sector

(In nillions of Guinea-Bissau pesos at 1985 prices)

Sector 1983 r984 1985
( programmed)

Agriculture, Iivestock and forestry

Fisher ies

Vilater

Mines

Transport

Telecommunicat ions

Comnerce and tourism

Adnlnistrat ion

Education

Health and social services

Youth and sports

Veterans

Information and culture

Housing and sanitation

Public works

Enerqy

I ndu st ry

Reg ion
A

,

I 386.7

343.9

255.3

90.0

814. 9

29.2

6.5

138. 7

287.3

428.3

3.5

9.0

I.4

15. 4

5L4.5

94. I

185.8

0.5

4 60 5.0

I 100.0

130.0

500.0

80. 0

320.O

80. 0

r10.0

150. 0

s20.0

410.0

80.0

20.0

5.0

180.0

460.0

210.0

230.0

40.0

4 53 s.0

2 696.8

424.6

819.4

253.2

2 303 .3

87.5

782.8

697.2

811. 9

581. 7

663 .3

121.3

t7.4

18r.7

872.8

5L2.7

766.6

137.6

12 7 4r.9

Sources Guinea-Bissau autborities.
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C. Governnent finances and monetary situation

15. The critical issue in Guinea-Bissaurs fiscal situation lies in the
ever-growing budgetary deficit and its financing by the Central Bank. In 1983r the
deficit reacbed 22.5 per cent of GDP, with the current revenue of the State
covering only about 45 per cenE of the current expenditure or only 80.7 per cent of
Government vrages and salaries (see table 3). Faced with ttris fiscal imbalance' the
Government imposed an austerit.y progranne with a budget for 1984 that included a
nunber of revenue measures and tightened expenditure policies designed to reduce
the overall deficit in centraL government operations by the equivalent of
5 per cent of GDP. Actual reduction was only 2 per cent.

Table 3

Central government operations (1983-1985)

(In nillions of Guinea-Bissau pesos)

1983 1984 198s
(estimated)

l. Total revenue (2+3) 2 522.9 4 74I.4 7 760

2. Budget.ary revenue

2.I Tax revenue

fncome tax

Foreign trade tax

Others

2.2 Non-tax revenue

Property income

Fishing licences

Others

External grants

3.1 Project aid

3.2 Food grants and aid
to balance of payments

022.9

828.9

L37.2

459.9

237.6

L73.6

2.0

53.7

107 .9

500.0

136.0

354.0

r10.4

245.6

265.3

653 .8

315. s

8r_9.9

187.5

260.4

372.O

531.0

000 .0

63r.0

81s

940

378

150

402

875

250

350

L75

945

520

3.

L 425

15 0304. Total expenditure (5+5) 4 646.7 7 857.7
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Table 3 (continued)

1983 1985
(estimated)

2

I

5. Current expenditure

5.1 9lages and ealaries

5.2 Other goods and services

5.3 Transfere

5.4 fnterest on public debt

Capital expenditure

Current account deficit (2-5)

312. I

267.9

670.2

32L.4

52.6

334 .0

289.2

3 631.1

2 0L7.4

I 053.0

354 .0

206.7

4 236.0

-1 520.7

5 230

2 730

L 420

480

600

10 800

-2 4L5

5.

7.

2

I

8. Overall deficit (1-4)
after grants -2 L23.2 -3 L2s.7 -8 270

9. Deficit financing

9.1 Net Central Bank

9.2

9.3

9.4

2 L23.2

I 260.0

676.0

838.0

-162.0

111.0

23.0

88.0

76.2

3 L25.7

I 768.0

I ss7.0

I 990.0

-433.0

-67.0

-36.0

-31.0

-1 32. 3

I 270

t 870

6 400

7 I00

-700

financing

Foreign financing (net)

Drawing

Amortization

lncrease in external
payment arrears

Interest

Anortization

Other (including errors and
omiEsions)

Sourcer Guinea-Bissbu authorities.
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L7. The expansion of revenue in 1984 (excluding grants) of 3 per cent of GDP
resulted mainly from an income tax reform, higher taxes on consumption goods, such
as drinks, tobacco and fuel, the effect of the exchange rate adjustment, and higher
transfers from state enterprises engaged in exporting agricultural products.
Grants increased by the eouivalent of Il per cent of GDP. nith regard to
expendlture, wage increases in 1984 have been kept at the 50 per cent average raise
granted at the beginning of 1984 following the adoption of price policy measures,
and the expansion of other current outlays (including interest payments on foreign
debt) did not exceed 60 per cent.

18. As a result of these austerity measures, at the end of 1984 it was determined
that the budgetary revenue in 1984, for the first time, covered wages and salaries,
narking a turning point in the Governnentrs efforts at redressing its public
finance. Another element which could positively affect the volume of receipts
would be an increase in the profitability of public enterprises whichr for the nost
part, currently operate at a loss. To this end, with the lrlorld Bankrs assislance,
the Government will undertake a study of certain vital state enterprises among the
30 that exist (such as the porder utility, the transport company, SOCOTRAM (the
lumber producing unit), DICOT (the fuel distribution agency) in order to identify
those that are not viable and should be closed down, those that should remain in
the public sector and be strengthened, and those that should be made private.

19. Nevertheless, given the characteristics of Guinea-Bissau's economy, the
stagnation or slow growth of economic activity which deternines the level of
revenue, and the financial needs to ensure the functioning of the State, it will be
extremely difficult (barring discovery of offshore oil) to increase revenue to any
larger ext,ent, even with the fiscal reform.

20. The fiscal deficit has had major monetary effects since it has basically been
covered by advances from the Central Bank at a growinq rate. The money supply rose
by 25 per cent in 1982 as well as in 1983, with the relationship between currency
in circulati.on and demand deposits rernaining constant, and the share of currency at
about 70 per cent of the money supply (see table 4). In spite of a tight control
on foreign exchange transactions, the high level of government expenditures and the
spill-over effects of the deficit financing upon domestic demand bave contributed
to tbe decline in international reserves. From 1979 to 1983 the net international
reserve position of the Central Bank declined as shovrn in table 4. Taking into
account devaluations during tbe period, this amounted to approximately
$40 million. Most of the drop was accounted for by an increase in foreign
bor rowing.
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Table 4

Monetary indicators: 1979-1984

(In millions of Guinea-Bissau pesos at the end of the period)

L979 198 0 r9 8l L982 1983 1984
(estimated)

fnternational reserves

Donest,ic assets

(of which Central Government)

Money supply

Currency in circulation

Demand deposits

-62 -356

L 244 I 777

(2 0071 (2 6961

r L82 I 411

(8291 (1 0r7)

(3s3) (394)

-47 9

2 322

(3 848)

I 843

(1 283)

(s50)

-r 158

3 451

(4 883)

2 303

(r s57)

(7 461

-L 702

6 458

(6 r42)

2 887

(1 978)

(909)

243

7r7)

14s

8

(7

4

Source: Guinea-Bissau authorities.

D. Balance of payments and external debt

2L. Guinea-Bissaurs balance of payments has been characterized by chronic deficits
in the goods and services account, which averaged about 36 per cent of GDP over the
period 1980-1984 (see table 5). Those deficits have been financed mainly by
concessional loans and unrequited transfers.
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Table 5

Balance of pavnente

(In nilltone of United States dollars)

r980 1981 1982 1983 1984
Preliminary
estimateg

A. Current account

Trade account

Exports (f.o.U.1

Imports (f.o.U.1
Services (net)

Transfers (net)

B. Capltal account

Medium- and long-terrn
C. SDRs allocation
D. Errors and omlseionE

E. Overall balance (A+B+C+D)

F. Net foreign asaete (lncrease -)
UEe of Fund credit
Change in other net
foreign assets

G. Payments arreara (decreaEe -)
Mediun- and long-term
Short-tern

Goods and Eervices accounts

Current account (excluding officlal
transfers)
Gross domestic product

-26.4

-49.8
ll. 3

-61. I
-15.8

39.2

20. t
20. I
0.5

-3.0
-8.8

8.1

-0.7

8.8

0.7

0.7

-65.6

-7 8.4

t60

-23.I
-38. I
I3.9

-52.0
-4.5
19. 5

24.2

24.2

0.5

-8.0
-6.4
2.2

2.8

-0. 6

4.2

4.2

-42.6

-45.2
176

-3s.2
-57.6

11. 8

-69.4
-ll. 6

34.0

24.L

24.L

-8.7
-20.0

1s.8

-0.3

t6. 1

4.2

4.0

0.2

-69.2

-79.9
173

-25.2
-48.4

8.5

-57.0
-8. 9

32.L

15. 2

Ls.2

-7.3
-17. 3

13. I
-0.4

13. 5

4.2

3.6

0.5

-57.3

-68.2
ls4

-32:L
-38.8

L7.4

-56.2

-L7.7
24.4

22.5

3 r.3

-4.9

-14. 5

6.5

-1.6

4.9
8.0

7.0

1.0

-56. 5

-6r.4
1s7

Source: Guinea-Bissau authoritleE.
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22. Despite substantial capital inflons and foreign grants, the overall deficit
reached $8.8 nillion in 1980. In 1981, the situation improved somewhat, as imports
declined bV 14.9 per cent conpared with 1980 and exports increased by 23 per cent.
Conversely, the gltuation deteriorated in 1982 resulting in a record overall
deflcit of $20.0 nillion, with exports decreasing by 15 per cent and imports
increasing by about 33 per cent. The balance of payments deteriorated further in
1983 witb exports falling sharply during that year as a consequence of the
continuation of inapproprlate producer pricing policies.

23. The structure of imports (see table 6) shorrs a large share of food products
averaging 18.5 per cent of total imports while petroleum products amount to about
$9.7 million per annun for the years 1980-1983. The value of export,s, averaging
$1f.4 million per annum in 1980-1983, includes five main irroducts, namely,
groundnuts, palm kernelE, casbew nuts, shrimp and fish and sawn wood.

Table 6

External trade

(In millions of United States dollars)

1980 1981 L982 1983

Imports

F'ood and beverages

Other consumer goods

Petroleum products

Construction naterial

Transportation equipnent

tttachinery and electrical equipment

Other

Adjustnents

Total

tL. 2

6.0

10.7

2.0

T2.T

6.6

5.0

L4.4

68. 0

r4. I
9.1

8.6

2.2

8.7

8.4

4.1

2.0

57.2

It.7

10. I

11. 3

3.7

8.9

6.7

5.7

17.3

7 6.4

Ir. 9

7.6

8.2

l.l

7.L

2.6

7.4

18. 5

63. t
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Table 6 (continued)

1980 1981 1982 1983

Exports

Agricultural products

Groundnuts
Cotton
Paln products
Cashew nuts
Otber

Fishing products (shrimp + fish)

Wood products

Other

Total

5.7

(2.e|
( 0.4)
( 2.0)
(0.4)

3.9

0.9

0.8

11.3

7.7

(2.4)
( 1.3)
(2.41
(r.s)
(0.r)

4.6

1.0

0.6

13.9

6.7

(3.3)
(0.7)
( r.6)
(_1. r)

4.3

0.6

0.2

11. 8

6.1

(3.4)

(r.3)
( 1.2)
(0.2)

2.0

0.4

0.1

8.6

Source: Guinea-Bissau authorities.

24. Unrequited transfers, nainly in the form of grant aid fron countries and
multilateral organizations, have financed about 50 per cent of Guinea-Bissaurs
deficits on the goods and services account during the period 1980-f983. These
grants have financed productive and infrastructure projects, technical assistance
and food aid. Proceeds fron the donestic sale of food aid are normally deposited
in the National Investment Fund to finance the domestic cost component of
investment projects.

25. In 1983, there vras a significant decline in medium- and long-term capital
inflows, as several development projects experienced delays in their
inPlenentation. It is projected however that in 1984 rnedium- and long-term loans
will rise strarply to $3I.3 million, partly to cover the growing debt service.

26. During t.he period 1981-1983, Guinea-Bissaurs external debt (including arrears)
grew at an average annual rate of 36 per cent, reacbing $f53.1 million (or the
equivalent of 106 per cent of cDP) at the end of 1983; this includes $133.9 nillion
in mediun- and long-tern debt ($10.2 rnillion of which is in arrears) (see table 7).
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Table 7

External debt - 1980-1983

(In millions of United States dollars)

1980 19 81 L982 19 83

Outstanding debt, disbursed

(end of period),
including medium- and long-term debt

(of which: arrears)

Scheduled debt service

Debt service payments

Ar rears

64.3

(62.2',

( 1.0)

3.6

2.8

0.8

100.1

( e3. s)

(4.71

5.9

L.7

4.2

L34.7

( r19. l)

(7.71

7.7

3.5

4.2

153. I

(133.e)

( 10.2)

7.6

3.4

4.2

Source: Guinea-Bissau authorities.

27. Debt servicing rose from $3.6 miltion in 1980 to $7.6 miltion in 1983. For
1984, the Government has estimated that it will have paid only $1.6 million in debt
servicing out of a scheduled debt service of $8.0 million, thus increasing further
its external payments arrears. For 1985, it is projected that $10.2 rnillion will
be needed for debt service alone, of which $3.8 million is for interest paynents,
$4.4 million for amortizatj.ons and $2.0 nillion for arrears. These payment
difficult.ies underscore the importance in the successful renegotiation of the de6t
and generally the urgent need for emergency external aid, preferably capital
assistance on very soft terms to alleviate the present heavy debt burden, in
support of the Governnentis ongoing economic and financial stabilization progranme.

E. Economic and financial stabilization programme

28. The first development plan (f983-1986) of Guinea-Bissau encompasses three
major phases: economic-f,inancial- stabilization, economic recovery and national
construction. The economic and finaneial stabilization prograrnme, which was
approved by the Government at the end of 1982 as the dominant strategy for the
first two years (1983-1984), was in fact enacted only in December 1983. It is
designed to correct internal and external price distortions, shift the urban-rural
terms of trade to the areas of greatest conparative advantage in agriculture and
improve the efficiency in the management of public sector finances. It centres on
four basic precepts: improvement of internal and external economic and financial
situations; reorganization of the economic and commercial circuits; rigorous use of
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external aid; and management of the economy. The medium and long-term objectives
include the search for food self-sufficiency, inter alia, through ttre correction of
producer prices; a radical institutional reform in the trade sector calling for
increased participation of the private sector and the progressive domestic
integration of the econony by encouraging the farmers to produce and consume
through the appropriate marketing circuits away fron the parallel marketi and the
limitation of public expenditure so as to hold back the ever growing public deficit.

29. Accordingly, during 1984, the Government of Guinea-Bissau took a series of
corrective neasures: (a) Devaluation of the peso by 100 per cent from 41 to 82 to
the United States dollar, followed by weekly devaluation of I per cent until the
peso had been devalued by a total of 200 per centi (b) increases in producer prices
for traditional agricultural products averaging 70 per centi (c) assignment of
responsibility for retail trade and prinary marketing of agricultural products to
the private sector; and (d) a parallel reorganization of the Armazens do Povo and
Soconin, the two state marketing corporations. In addition, the Government has
since December 1983 been shipping to rural areas a nunber of consumer items that it
purchased with bilateral balance-of-paynents assistance.

30. The followinq achievements can be attributed directlv to the above-mentioned
measur es:

(a) At the end of 1984, an estimated total devaluation of the peso by some
200 per cent had taken placei

(b) As a result of producer price increases of the principal crops (rice and
cashei., nuts by 76 per cent, groundnuts by 90 per cent and paln kernels by
114 per cent) and the redirection of agricultural output from parallel markets to
official channels, it is estimated that exports will increase by about 100 per cent
in 1984, fron $8.6 million in 1983 to $f7.4 million in 1984 and by 15 per cent
per year in the next yearsi

(c) At least 30 out of 270 retail stores owned by the State enterprises will
have been transferred to the private sector or closed by the end of 1984 and
further sales are planned for 1985. Private traders will be given import licenses
esual to 70 per cent of their exports of non-traditional goods;

(d) Consumer prices were adjusted to reflect the effects of the devaluation
and of wage increases which averaged approximately 50 per cent, with the object of
shifting the i.nternal terms of trade in favour of agriculture. The prlce of rice
was increased by 57 per cent, resulting in a substantial decrease in the average
real wage. Prlces of petroleum products were increased by 100 per centi

(e) As a result of the new fi.scal policies (income tax reform, tax on
consunption goods, increase in stamp tax and increases in transfers from public
enterprises to the treasury), current revenues in 1984 are expected to increase by
69 per cent while current expenditures will increase only by 57 per cent. In 1985,
further efforts will be made to increase the tax base and the progressiveness and
general-ity of the tax system as well as to improve the efficiency of collection
procedures. Public enterprises are now reguired to deposit, in domestic currency'
payments due for foreign debt service, thus facilitating the settlement of tbe
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external debt and the monitoring of arrears. These fiscal measures are expected to
reduce the overall deficit after grants from 45 per cent of tot.al expenditure to
40 per cent in 1984, with larger decreases expected in the following years.

Conclusion

31. From the results achieved, it is evident that the recent policy measures taken
by the Government constitute a step in the right direction. It is equally clearthat the reversal of the present domestic and foreign sector imbalances lriII take
nany years, recuiring from the Government consistent and sustained implementationof the economic and financial recovery progranme as well as the understanding ofthe international comrnunity and its generous and timely financial support.

32. rt is also quite evident that these austerity measures have denanded heavysacrifices especially from the city dwellers who have had to endure a noticeable
decrease in their purchasing poh,er as a result of the wage restraints policy, the
devaluation of the peso and the drastic increases in consumer prices. The successof this stabilization programme will, to a great extent, depend on the continued
support of this urban population and attention should be given to weigh carefullythe extent to which further curtailnents would affect their standard of living. Itis eoually important to provide to the rural population access t.o consumer goods,
tools and irnplements to stimulate their desire to increase food production and
market it through the official channels as well as ensure a mininal regular supplyof raw material, fuel and spare parts to the modern sector. The fulfilnent of
tbese actions, in turn, depends on the capacity of the Government to maintain a
minimum influx of essential imports for which the Governnent largely relies on
ext.ernal assi stance.

F. External assistance

33. Guinea-Bissau's development partners include the following countries:Algeria, Belgium, Brazil, china, cuba, czechoslovakia, Egypt, France, German
Denocratic Republic, Germany, Federal Repubric of, rtaly, Japan, Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, Luxenbourg, Netherlands, Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland, Spain, Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, United States of America and yugoslavia. The followingmultilateral programmes, banks and funds have also provided assistance: theAfrican Development Bank, the African Development Fund, the European Caisse
c6ntrale de coop6ration 6conomique, the European Economic Community, the Kuwait
Fund, the Saudi Fund, the United Nations Childrenrs Fund, the United Nations
Development Progranme, the worLd Food Programme, the United Nations Fund for
Population Activities, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations,
the world Health organization, the hlorld Bank and the International Monetary Fund,
the International Fund for Agricultural Development and voluntary and
non-governmental org ani zat ions.

34. As noted, the Government wishes to nobilize the support of the international
community in the implementation of its development plan and strategy. Thus, it has
embraced the round-table meeting format, set up with the assistance of uNDp within
the framework of the Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s for the
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Least Developed Countries, which provides Guinea-Bissau with the opportunity to
discuss periodically with its multilateral and bilateral development partners the
problems faced by the country as well as its development prospects, objectives,
priorities and policies. The first round-table neeting was beld at Lisbon in
!4ay 1984, while tbe first round-table follow-up meeting took place a year later in
Bissau in April 1985. Between these meetings, representatives of the Goverrunent
and of the countries and organizations that have support,ed Guinea-Bissaurs econonic
and financial stabilization progranme met in Paris in February 1985, under the
$lorld Bankrs sponsorship, specifically to discuss Guinea-Bissaurs
balance-of-payments needs. The outcone of these meetings will be examined in
section V of the report.

IV. SPECIAL PROGR,AMIIIE OF ECONOIIIC ASSISTANCE

35. The initial special progranme of economic assistance for Guinea-Bissau was
formulated in 1978 and was approved by the General Assembly in its resolution
33/L24 of 19 Decenber 1978. The progranme consisted of two parts3 part A calling
for immedi.ate action projects anounting to 025.0 million and part B for accelerated
development projects for $f3.0 million. The programme rras subsesuently revised as
shown in the reports of the Secretary-General (A/34/370, A/35/343, A/35/263) with
the addition of new projects and the withdrawal of others in accordance with the
changing development priorities of the Government.

36. In August 1982, the review mission was advised that, in preparation for the
1983-1986 national development plan and the round-table meeting of donors envisaged
for early 1983, the Government of Guinea-Bissau had proceeded with the review of
aII i.nvestment programnes and projects receiving external assistance. As a
conseguence of this review, of the 89 projects presented earlier, 2l projects had
been withdrawn, nany of wtrictr had been covered in other rdays, and T projects were
no longer considered to be of the highest priority. As a result of these reviews,
the reformulated programme for special economic assistance described in the 1982
report of the Secretary-General (A/37/L371 consisted of 129 projects, of which 69
have been fully funded, 18 have been partially funded and 42 yet to be financed.
The estimated cost of fully funding the projects only partially financed amounted
to $US 43.5 million, while the full funding of other projects amounted to
$US 75.9 million, bringing the overall cost to a total of $US 119.4 million for
which the Governnent was seekinq international assistance.

37. In the sumrnary report of the Secretary-General submitted to the General
Assembly in Septenber 1983 (A/38/216, sect. X), it was noted that the covernment
h,as engaged in the finalization of its first national development plan (1983-1986)
which, in the first part, consisted of a programme of stabilization for 1983-1984
ained at correcting "the most critical naladjustnents of t,he countryrs economyt'.
This led to a revision of priorities and projects, and to the decision that
outstanding projects in the special economic assistance prograrnme, namely, those
which are still unfunded or partially funded would be integrated into the new
development plan. This plan was finalized in time for the tlay 1.984 round-table
conference of donors at which the Government sought external assistance for 60
projects costing $Us I72.1 mi]lion, of wlrich 38 projects were fully funded or
partially funded for a total of about $90.7 rnillion as a result of the meeting.
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the special Programme of
the internatlonal connunity

(a) In meeting its balance-of-payments deficitsi

(b) In providing commodity and food aidi

(c) In providing funds for the 22 projects of the round-table still in need
of financing, costing approximately $81.5 nillion. (see apPendix I).

v. INTERNAT IONAL CO-OPERATION

A. Round-table conference of donorg

39. Folloring a preliminary meeting at Geneva in July 1983, the round-table
conference of donors for Guinea-Bissau was held at Lisbon fron 21 to 23 t'lay 1984,
at which 130 delegates from 25 countries, 23 governmental and intergovernnental
organizations and l0 non-governmental organizations particiPated. It provided an

opportunity for the Governnent to discuss with its development partners lts
programme of economic and flnancial stabilization as well as the four-year
socio-econonic development plan under way and to Present its estimated need for
foreign assistance for the years 1984-1986. These requirements and the estimated
costs associated oith them can be subdivided into two maJor categorles: (a) aid
not linked to projects and (b) aid linked to projects. The first category includes
(i) a programne for the reorganization and revival of productlon, mainly to finance
the purchase of spare parts, small farning ecuipnentr land and river transport and

inport of essential goods for ttre rural areaE ($52.0 mill'ion) t (ii) a progranne
ained at alleviating the trade deficit through the import of food, construction
materials and fuel, ($72.f million)t (iii) aid to the balance of payments
($85.5 nilli.on) and (iv) guidelines and management of the economy at'
($6.8 nillion). In the second categoryr the Government solicited assistance for
the financing of projects amounting to $I72.1 million for the years f983-f986.

40. All the donor representatives comnended the Government for the courageous and

well-conceived economic and financlal stabilization progranme it had adoPted as a

means of survival and gradual recovery from its current econonic and financial
crisls. It h,as the consensus of opinion at the Lisbon conference that the round
table should be regarded as part of a continuing dialogue with the view toeards
mobilizing essential assistance and also towards improving the speed and quality of
programme implementation. t{hile sone of the donors nere unable to make outright
connitnents beyond 1984-1985' asaurances were given of continuing suPPort
throughout the national development plan perlod for both Project and non-pro1ect
aid. Although it is difficult to tabulate and cost the various aid commitnents
made, it is estimated that (a) the world Bank and the IMF, the Bank of Portuqal,
Sweden, the Netherlands and Switzerland have pledged a total of $40.4 nillion for
balance-of-payments suppor,t and structural adjustmentsi (b) Sweden, France, the
Netherlands, Germany, Federal Republic of, the United States of Americal Japan and

the European Econonic Community have indicated thelr intention to continue to
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provide grant food aid to Guinea-Bissau for a totaL estinated at about
S30.0 million for the years 1984-1986; (c) about $90.7 nillion have been pledged bythe donors for specific projects presented at the meeting. various countries havealso indicated their readiness to renegotiate the external debt of Guinea-Bissauand to finance local costs of projects as well as other recurrent developmentexpenses. In return, the Government of Guinea-Bissau announced the creation of a[lanagement unit for Balance of Payments Assistance, consisting of representativesof the Ministries of Commerce, Plan, Rural Development and the National Bank ofGuinea-Bissau' to manage the application of emergency barance-of-payments
assistance pledged at the meeting. The Government also offered to produce anannuar report on aid utilization as well as to conduct semi-annual co-ordinationmeetinqs among the locally resident donor community in Bissau.

4l' A year rater, the first round-table follow-up meeting was hetd in Bissau from16 to 18 April 1985, attended by 57 delegates from 14 countries and 13 governmentaland intergovernmental organizations. The participants acknowledged the criticalimPortance of external assistance in support of the Governmentrs econonic andfinancial stabilization programme and their readiness to consider favourably thefinancing of the projects presented at the round-table meeting. Bilateral contactswill be sought by the Government with regard to further assistance to t.he baranceof payments- Considering the delay in the implementation of the various pledges,the meeting acknowredged the need to ensure, in the future, tirnety and co-ordinatedfollow-up of the decisions and recommendations adopted by the round table atLisbon' The round-table follow-up meeting also recommended the extension of thestabilization programne in order to allow for the consolidation of the results sofar achieved. Final1y, it decided tentatively on the hording of sectoralconsultations on health (Geneva, october 1985), on non-governmental organizations(Bissau, october 1985), on agriculture (Bissau, I'lay I9g6), on fisheries (Bissau,June 1986) and a special consultati.on on technical assistance and human resources(Bissau, October f9g6).

B. Non-project assistance

42' Under the t{or1d Bankrs sponsorship, representatives from the liorld Bank, rMF,
IINDP and EEC, as werr as from France, Germany, Federar Republic of, theNetherLands, Switzerland, Portugal, Sweden and the United States met h,ith adelegation of Guinea-Bissau in Paris on 12 and 13 February 1985 to revier., the h,aysin which the international assistance to Guinea-Bissau had been carried out. TheGovernnent of Guinea-Bissau expounded on the objectives of the economic policiesthat have been adopted, on the results achieved thus far, on the existing brockagesand on the needs for 1985 and 1985. For 1985, the Government indicated that itstotal resuirements amount to g23.g million (of which $7.0 million are for food aid,$8'0 mirlion are for fuel inport and $8.8 million are fo|other essentialinports). For 1986, and subject to favourable weather conditions in l9g5 andfulfilment of the various economic and financial reform programmes, export of goods
and services could reach $25.0 mil1lon, thus leaving a balance-of-payments deficitof about $30"0 million, including food aid, to be financed. The meeting
acknowledqed that the trend shown by some of the economic indicators is highlyencouraging. Nevertheless, all agreed that additional efforts are sti1l. required
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for the financiat stabilization and economlc recovery of Guinea-Bissau. the
current policies that provide for periodic adjustments of producer and consumer
prices should be continued in order to keep up the shift in the terms of trade in
favour of, the agricultural sector. The reforns aimed at instilling greater
efficiency to the narketing process should be expanded, as well as the process of
reorganizing the state enterprises. Additional progress is needed to reduce the
current imbalance in the public finances and the balance of payments. The

participants also agreed that t,he short-terrn adjustment effort.s should be

subordinated to, and support, the goal of long-tern development. Accordingly, the
scheduling and selection of investments should be ruled by the criteria of economic
efficieney and financial feasibility. Finally, the count.ries supporting
Guinea-Bissau promised that every effort will be made to meet the remaining
balance-of-payments needs.

43. The progranme of assistance to the balance of payments includes three types of
actions (a) debt rescheduling; (b) cancellation or rescheduling of commercial
arrears and (c) reconstitution of a minimum level of reserves. The Government of
Guinea-Bissau hopes that the donors would live up to the commitnent made at the
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, nanely, that of transforming
the loans of t,he least developed countries into grants (cancellation of arrears) to
the extent possibte. Alternatively, debt service could be resctieduled. llith
respect to the cancellation or renegotiation of arrears on short-term credits and

of commercial arrears, the Government is negotiating with creditors in order to
change these short-term credits into medium and long-term bilateral credits on

concessionary terms so as to enable debt renegotiation within the framework of the
paris Club. Guinea-Bissau has successfully negotiated the rescheduling of its
trade credit arrears, amounting to S24.0 million with Portugal, as well as with the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and is in tbe process of negotiating with
other countries. Finatly, the Government of Guinea-Bissau is seekinq international
assistance in re-establishing a minimum level of reserves, estimated at three to
four months of exports, or $20.0 million.

C. Food aid

44. Food aid to Guinea-Bissau is essential not merely to fill its food deficit
result.ing from adverse weather conditions and supply its urban centres' but also,
as acknowledged by the round-table conference of donors at Lisbon, as a short-tern
measure to alleviate the pressure on the balance of payments. The proceeds from
the sales of food aid are deposited into the National Investment Fund which was

established to finance local costs of development projects and to make up for parts
of the budgetary deficit. Thus, the Government urged donor countries not to tie
the level of their food a-ssistance to Guinea-Bissaurs food production at a given
year, but to tie it to the overall developnent effort of the country.
Guinea-Bissau needs to be able to count on a steady flow of food aid for the next
few years.

45. In 1984, Guinea-Bissau received food aid fron the following countries and

organizations: Germany, Federal Republic of, Saudi Arabia, United States of
America, Portugal, Algeria, Luxembourg, Sweden, Japan, France, Czechoslovakia,
yugoslavia, Union of Soviet Socialist RepuFrlics and EEC. The totat value of this
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food aid has been
Security Planning
reguirements for

estimated at about 631 millions of Guinea-Bissau
Bureau in the Ministry of plan has estimated the

1985, as shown in table 8 below.

pesos. The Food
imported food

Table 8

Imported food requirements for 1985

(In tonnes)

Estimated
requirements

for 1985

Total received
up to

15 April 1985
Food pledged
for deliverv remaining

Def ic it

Rice

wfreat flour

oll

Ivli 1k

Suga r

Sorthun

28 550

6 3s0

2 000

500

2 500

12 s13

2 I90

L25

100

2 000

3 000

14 137

4 150

I 875

400

2 500

Source: Food Security planning Bureau, Ministry of Econonic
Co-ordination, Planning and International Co-operation.

46. Japan, France, the United States of America, Italy and EEC have already
delivered or are in the process of delivering food aid to Guinea-Bissau in 19g5.
However, as shown in table 8, a substantial deficit remains to be filled.

D. project funding

47. Of the 60 projects costing around gL72.l million for which the Government has
sought external financing, 38 projects porth $90.7 million have been funded or no
longer require funding. Twelve projects totalling $gf.g million have beenpartially funded and would require further inputs from the donors. Finally,
I0 projects costing about $19.5 million are without response to date. Appendix I
sunmarizes the response.

Conclusion

48. The international community has responded generously to and been supportive of
the courageous neasures taken so far by the Government of Guinea-Bissau in its
efforts to correct some of the fundamental structural imbalances in its economy.
Ilowever, sustained external assistance will be resuired for ttre next few vears in
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suPPort of Guinea-Bissaurs econonic recovery prograrnne. In particular the review
nission has highligtrted in this report the following requirements:

(a) Funding of t.he balance-of-payments deficit of about $53.8 million,
including food aid, for the years 1985-86;

(b) Debt reneqotiation and relief;

(c) Funding of some 22 development projects costing approximately
$8f .5 nillion.
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Tirle

(a) Rural development sector

A 12 Training center for rural staff

A 15 Study and exploitation of snall
valleys

APPENDIX I

Fundlnq of pro'lects of the first development plan
for 1983-1986

(In thousands of US dollars)

A. Funded pro.lects,/proiects no lonqer requirinq fundinq

A 26 support to Tabanca Associations for 695.0 World Bank
developnent of oil products

A 32 Smatl eouipnent for rice hutling

A 37 Integrated developnent of
Bolana/Bijagos

A 54 Caboxangue fntegrated project

Amount Source

4 699.0 ltaly, Fonds draide
de coop6ration

l 269.0 United Nations Sudano-
Sahelian Office
(ttNso), FAc

2 4I7.0 (to be integrated
with A 54)

715.0 Non-governmental
organizations

4 2L8.0 Non-governmental
organi zat ions,
FAC, European
Economic Comrnunity
(EEC), Capital
Development Fund

subtotal (a) 14 003.0

(b) Comnerce

c I Aeslstance to lainistry of Comnerce I 210.0 European Development
Fund (EDF)

C 2 Asslstance to the reorganization of
commercial enterprises 620.0 EDF

subrotal (b) r 830.0
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(e)

Tltle

Fisher ies

G 4 Expansion of artisanal fishing

G 13 Development of artisanal fishing

G 14 Study of fishing porr

G 15 Improvement of port installations

subtotal (c)

Transports

T 18 Tralning of civil aviation staff

T 19 Remodelling of Bissau airport
terninal

T 20 Restructuring of Silo Diata

subtotal (d)

Education

E 14 Printing of manuals for basic
education

E 22 Teaching material for basic and
secondary education

10 123.0

520.0 Italy

500.0 Several financing
proposals under
review

250.0 Several financing
proposals under
revien

s 270.0

800.0 Afriean Development
Fund

215.0 Swedish International
Development Agency
(SIDA), United Natlons
Educational,
Scientific and
Cultural Organization,
African Developmemt
Bank (ADB), United
Nations Chlldrenrs
Fund

(ProJect may be
postponed to Eecond
developmemt plan

Amount

r 373.0

I 100.0

350.0

300.0

Source

Kuwait Fund

Kuwait tr'und

Kuwait Fund

Kuwait Fund

(d)

(e)

subtotal (e) 2 015.0
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TitLe Anount Source

(f) Health

S 26 Repair of hospitals I 650.0 portugal, United
Nations Development
Progranme (tNDP)

s 37 Training of health staff r 032.0 ADB and others

subroral (fl 2 682.0

(S) Public works

P 8 Housing credit 7 500.0 Several sources
Study by UNDP

P 25 Second World Bank highway project 9 000.0 world Bank and Kuwait
Fund

P 27 Assistance to Public Works Sector I 500.0 (Incorporated in
P 25'

P 31 li,orkersr neighbourhood 825.0 rnstituto Nacional
de Seguros

P 40 Bissau Infrastructure Department 5 500.0

Subtotal (q't 24 325.0

(h) lilater resources

H I Structuring of water resources services 750.0 The Netherlands

subrotal (h) 750.0

( i) Energy

N 9 Neu energy sources 250.0 FAC, SIDA, The
Netherlands

N 1l Master Plan for energy sector 100.0 EEC

N 12 Revision of repair of groups rrr, rv 625.0 several sources
under review

N f4,/16 Fuel savings 600.0 (to be included
in N II)

/...
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N 15 Tectrnical assistance to Guinea-Bissau
Water and Energy Enterprise

N 2l Dams on Corubal River
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Amount Source

700.0 srDA

' pn (UNDP-financed
study)

Subtotal (il 2 775.0

(j ) IndustrY

r I Technical assistance to Ministry 397.0 srDAr world Bank

I 2 Support'fund for induetrial enterprises 14 500.0 (Througtr aid to
balance of payments.
Project being
revised)

Subtotal (j) 14 887.0

(k) Teleconmunications

L 3 New telephone lines 4 L75.0 Study by Algeria
(Project to be
revised )

Subtotal (k) 4 175.0

(1) Administration

B 5 Assistance to the National Developnent
Fund 933.0 Food and Agriculture

Organization of tbe
United Nations (FAO)
study

B 14 Technical assistance to eiovernment 295.0 World Bank

B 15 Organization of agricultural credit I 655.0 ADB

subtoraL (I', 2 883.0

(m) Regions

R I National project for support to regions 5 000.0 (project being
revised through
a study)

sub'total (m) 5 000.0

TOTAL, A 90 718.0
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(a)

E8
Rehabilitation and
re-equipment of
scbools for basic
educat ion

(b) Health

s16
Ant i-tube rcu los is
campaign

(c) Public works

P17
Bissau/Bionrbo
Highway

P18
Bissau/prabis

P22
MrPack - S. Vincente
Highway

B. Projects partiaLly funded

Brief Proiect Description

Construction of 20 schools per
year, each having I30 m2 and
two claserooms built with local
materials. Each room will be
furnished with two double desks
for 30 students

Rehabilitation of sctrool huitdingb
and replacement of deteriorated
eouipnent in 347 schools

subtotal (a)

Construction of a 200-bed hospital
to accornlnodate cases identified in
the anti-tuberculosis campaign

Subtotal (b)

Construction of a 60-km paved road,
beginning at the airport and going
Ondane (Bionnol

Construction of an l8-km paved road,
beginning at Alto Crin and going to
Prabis (Bifurcation), including a
stretch linking this road to the
industrial zone of Alto de Bandim

Construction of a 79-km paved
highway and 5 secondary bridges,
whiclr would be a modern link
between Banjul and Bissau. Other
stretches to be built are Mandina
Ba-Selety in Gambiar €rDd
Ziguinctror-M'pack in Senegal (but
t,hese stretches arb not included
in the total cost for Guinea-Bissau)

Amount Contacts

I 605.0 Non-
govern-
mental
organi-
za t ions,
EEC

SIDAI 525.0

3 130 .0

4 050.0 Italy

4 050.0

6 000.0 Saudi
Fund

23 500.0 Economic
ConmunitY
of West
Afr ican
States
(ECOWAS) ,
Ita ly

Tirle

Education

E7
Construction
supply of 80

and
echools



Title

P26
Secondary bridges

(d) Energy

Nl8
Material for
services and for
dietr ibution
networks

(e) IndustrY

I8
Study of new
industr ial
production

I9
Strengthening of
popular production

Brief project descriPtion

Replacing bridges on the following
r iver s:
Pulon (39 m), Colage (20.5 m),
Cole (41 n), Bugicate (10 m),
Uramai (15 m), Costa (60 m),
Armada (13.4 m), Aqueram (30 m),
and Geba (86 n)

subtotal (c)

E'or energy, purchase of eafety-
related work equipment, fire-
fighting eouipment, machine tools
and measuring equlPment,
conmunications equipment and
vehicles. Acquisition of equipment
to connect new consumers and repair
norn installations. For urban
lrater systems, purchase of meter-
tuning equipment and leakage-
detection apparatus

subtoral (d)

To study possibilities for a nee
production utilizing donestic raw
naterials. Preparation of project
docunents

Creation of four centres for
revitalization of poPular or
artisanal production, co-ordinated
through a national directorate
that h,ill ensure the distribution
of tools, rnaterials, and wlll
provide technical suPport

Subtotal (e)
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Amount contacts

15 000.0 Saudi
Fund
EEC

47 250.0

I 700.0 rlthout
contactE

I 700.0

500.0

386.0 SrDA/
Srigs
ALA/
Austria

I 885.0

Portugal/
united
Statea
of
Anertca
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Title

(f) Mining

M7

(S) lnformation and
Cu ltu re

Brief pro'iect description

Technical assistance: one

Amount Contacts

2 L25.0 France/
Portugal

2 r25.O

Restructuring of geoloEist, one geophysist, one
Department of mining engineer. Training of
Geology and Mines staff in the Departnent and abroad

Purchase of materials and
eouipnent, revision of geological
maps. Research and prospection

Subtotal (f)

D I fmnediate support to the existing I 750.0 Federal
Development of system, new ecruipment, spare parts, Republic
Radio Broadcasting technical assistance, training. of
Services Mediun-tern support through a Germany

comparative study of AI"l and FM
transmission costs and the
install-ation of a pernanent system,
with equipment, technical
assist.ance for installation.
training of staff, and the
organization of rural radio
services

Subtotal (9) I 750.0

TOTAL, B 61 936.0

C. Unfunded projects

(a) Forestry

F 4 Project activities would consis.t L 452.0 EEC
Forestry-pasture of four sub-projects in 20 villages
organization and and would analyse current burning
action in eastern practices and the diffusion of
part of the country control methods. Land clearing

wouLd also be studied for
compatibility with forestry
legislation. An evaluation would
be made of the impact of trees in
response to the population's needs /...



Title Brief project description

F5 Technical support to the Central L 467.5 FAO/Italy
Strengthening of and Regional Services, procurement
Forestry Services of vehicles for tbe Services

Implementation of extension
services and staff training at
technical and hiqher levels

subtotal (a) 2 9L9.5

(b) Fisheries

G1 The project will provide to the 752.0 Portugal
Assistance to State State Secretariat for Fisheries
Secretariat for international consultinq services

Topographic control and
planialtimeter survey, geolog ical

trencbes and wells, geophysical
researcb on surface areas, drilling,
prospecting and laboratory analysis
for anonalies
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Amount Contacts

Netherlands

488.0 Brazil

Fisheries

G2

G16
Sc ient if ic

(c) Mini.ng

M6
Research on

to assist in its policies and
strategles and training its staff

The project will consist of two I 025.0 The
Control of fishing phases:
activities in the (a) Identification mission to
exclusive economic prepare prograntne to be adopted
zone

Programme for countryrs fisberies resources
Control of Fishing
Stocks The project will include a detailed

scientific study of the various
stocks and a refined statistical
knowledge that h,ill allow studies
to be made for investment purposes

Subtotal (b)

(b) Project assistance and
execution, providing necessary
financing and technical assistance

Performance of studies to estinate 348.0 ltaly
accurately the potential of the

2 r25.0

Molybdenun in cartography, description of
Ganguiro

/' subtotal (c) 488.0
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Title Amount Contacts

(d) Healtb

S 8 The project will build t5 new 3 060.0 Italy
Construction and centres, with living quarters for
repairs of health staff, and repair 32 existing
centres centres which are in bad condition

and lack of eouipment

subtotal (d) 3 060.0

(e) Pub1ic works

P20 Construction of a 74-km paved road 9 660.0
Bambadinca/XiEoLe/ beth,een Bambadinca and euebo
Quebo Highway

SubtotaL (e)

(f) Tel-ecommunications

L4 Study of 12 existing centrals and I 050.0
Substitution of old inventory of material needing
eguipment and replacenent. Repair of structures

Brief project description

9 650.0

supplies

L5

(not included in the project).

Construction and eguipnent of a 300.0

I 350.0

Support. station coastal station; training of staff;
for coastal conununications with fishinq and
navigation t,ransport vessels

subtotal (f)

TOTAL, C 19 602. 5



APPENDIX II

l4ap of Guinea-Bissau
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